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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

T

he purpose of this Whitepaper is to present the
updated CCUS research priorities of ECCSEL ERIC.
It is argued that by participating in the ECCSEL
European Research Infrastructure for CO2 capture,
utilisation, and storage (CCUS), countries in Europe can
support, de-risk, and reduce investment costs in the
costly demonstration and prototyping phase of
implementing CCUS technologies. A phase that is
needed to move research and innovation forward at
the pace required for industry to reach net-zero
emissions in 2050.
Heavy industry operates within long investment cycles.
Technology barriers for further advancement of CCUS
research, and gaps in related infrastructure can only be
realistically encountered by enhanced cooperation
across European countries. Closing research gaps that
is a barrier for heavy industry to implement CCUS
technologies is remedied by ECCSEL ERIC
membership. The low-emission society faces a range
of CCUS technologies which are all tailored to the
conditions of the individual processes. Several of these
applications will play a pivotal role in the next decade
or so, but a near-term push from European research
and development is essential to make this happen.
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INTRODUCTION
The urgency of climate action is highlighted in the successive
assessments of the Intergovernmental Panel for Climate Change (IPCC)1.
The European Climate Law2 requires that emissions of greenhouse
gases (GHG) are balanced at the latest by 20503. The European Green
Deal is the new growth strategy of the European Union and aims to
quickly reduce the use of fossil carbon and phase it out in the long term.
The remaining emitted carbon will be captured and stored or sourced
from industries and ecosystems.

“

MORE RESEARCH
AND INNOVATION
ARE NEEDED TO
ALLOW
SUSTAINABLE
CARBON REMOVAL
TECHNOLOGIES TO
REACH THE MARKET

”

A net-zero emission society in 2050 relies on carbon removal solutions
that are yet to be innovated. Important gaps for carbon capture,
utilisation, and storage (CCUS) technologies still exist to make these
climate abatement technologies cost-e cient. Hence, more research
and innovation are needed to allow sustainable carbon removal
technologies to reach the market. Carbon removals should also become
a new business model incentivised by the European Green Deal4.
In this Whitepaper it is argued that by participating in the European
Research Infrastructure for CCUS, ECCSEL ERIC (ECCSEL), countries in
Europe can support, de-risk and reduce the investment costs in the
costly demonstration and prototyping phase of CCUS technologies. A
phase that is needed to move research and innovation forward at the
pace required by the industry to reach net-zero emissions in 2050.
Industry must drastically reduce its GHG emissions over the coming
decades. CCUS technologies will be a major component for energy
intensive industries to deliver deep emissions reductions5. For some
industrial sectors like cement, the 2050 reduction goals cannot be met
without CCUS.6 ECCSEL7 identi es key research challenges and
strategic objectives to accelerate CCUS implementation.
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COM (2021) Sustainable Carbon Cycles, p. 1 (link)
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Regulation (EU) 2021/1119 establishing the framework for achieving climate neutrality “European Climate Law” (link)
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International Energy Agency, “CCUS in clean energy transitions” p. 61 (link)
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ECCSELERATE report “Research Priorities update”, p. 29 (link)
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ECCSEL ERIC is the European Research Infrastructure Consortium for CCUS. It offers open access to currently around

80 research facilities
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The importance of support mechanisms and open access to reduce
CO2 emissions is underlined by industry itself.8 ECCSEL is one such
mechanism. The establishment of ECCSEL proves that European
countries can work side by side on pre-competitive CCUS research.
Consequently, parallel work is avoided through the priorities of the
ECCSEL research infrastructure. Perspectives on carbon capture,
utilisation, transport, and storage of the di erent countries generate
di erent needs and solutions, all gathered under the same ERIC.
This Whitepaper presents ECCSEL’s recently updated research
priorities. It is based on consultation with 17 European CCUS research
and industry sectors through a series of ECCSEL-industry workshops
held during 2021.9 It is ECCSEL’s intention that the updated European
CCUS research infrastructure requirements presented in this
Whitepaper will be met through integration, upgrading, or
construction of new facilities, as part of our Infrastructure
Development Plan.
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CCUS Forum – Minutes, 11 October 2021, p. 2. (link)
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ENHANCED CCUS RESEARCH AND INNOVATION
COOPERATION ACROSS EUROPE
Energy-intensive industrial sectors must adapt to a changing resource,
energy, and legislative landscape to remain competitive. It is argued
here that CCUS is one of the few solutions available to reduce
atmospheric CO2 emissions from industrial plants, but the extent to
which CCUS will contribute to achieving net-zero depends on
technological progress. CCUS technology barriers for energy intensive
industry are wide ranging and call for open access to pre-competitive
research results. We propose that innovation support provided by
ECCSEL can help energy-intensive industries develop workable CCUS
technologies.

“

CLOSING RESEARCH
GAPS THAT HINDER
ENERGY-INTENSIVE
INDUSTRY IS ONE
ANSWER THAT IS
ENCOUNTERED BY
ECCSEL
PARTICIPATION

”

Cement, chemical, and steel production require a major innovation push
to connect the level of maturity of individual CO2 capture technologies
with the areas where they are most needed. Given the lead times
involved, innovation needs to be stepped up now to ensure key CCUS
applications are available when they are needed in the coming decade.10
Energy-intensive industries operates within long investment cycles.
Technology barriers related to CCUS research and gaps in related
infrastructure can only be realistically solved by increased cooperation
across Europe. Closing research gaps that hinder energy-intensive
industry is one answer that is encountered by ECCSEL participation.
Industry has stated needs for increased knowledge sharing, precompetitive, programmatic shared research and development, and
capacity building between industry and research. Industry also needs
help to compare multiple CCUS technologies on grounds of economics
and operational applicability11. With more member countries joining
ECCSEL, better integration of ECCSEL’s innovation management tool can
be achieved by interaction with diverse industrial sectors and SMEs. CO2
capture from iron and steel production is still at the demonstration or
prototype stage. In these potential new applications, a range of CO2
capture technologies need to be deployed and each tailored to the
conditions of individual processes. Several of these applications will play
a pivotal role in the next decade or so, but a near-term push from
research and development is essential.12

10

International Energy Agency “CCUS in clean energy transitions” p. 92 (link)
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ECCSELERATE report “Research Priorities update”, p. 30 (link)
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International Energy Agency “Technology Roadmap: Low-Carbon Transition in the Cement Industry” 2017 (link)
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TECHNOLOGY BARRIERS FOR CCUS IMPLEMENTATION – CEMENT,
PETROCHEMISTRY, IRON AND STEEL, WASTE-TO-ENERGY SECTOR
Cement sector: The barriers to implementing CO2 emission reduction
technologies are the high costs associated with retro tting and the
construction of entirely new plants. In addition, the construction sector is
relatively slow in adapting to di erent materials due lack of awareness
on the material properties and concerns for safety; new materials need
to prove their long-term stability and quality.13
Petrochemistry sector: The main technology barrier for CCUS is that it will
directly impact the cost of the produced products and fuels. The CCUS
technology creates signi cantly more complexity in the production
process. The scale at which CCUS is applied will be a barrier to
implementation since most of the ( ue gas) post-combustion capture
technologies have a limited track record, whereas NOx emissions and
investment in new hardware (hydrogen combustors) are barriers to the
implementation of hydrogen ring.
Regarding R&D challenges in CCUS, the re nery industry mentioned the
following broad topics and goals:

• Re neries are very well heat-integrated, this needs to be maintained
• Less energy-intensive post-combustion capture
• Cost gap between grey and green hydrogen
• How to deal with residual process-gases
Iron and steel sector: Technologies such as electric arc furnaces and
direct hydrogen-based production of steel rely on electricity from
renewable sources and/or green or blue hydrogen to operate at low
CO2 emissions. Currently, these alternative power options are not
available at the required scale. In addition, deployment of such
technologies would require new plants being built, and hence would
need signi cant investments while not currently being able to ful l their
CO2 reduction potential.
Other technologies focused on CO2 capture from o -gases can be
added as retro ts to existing steel mills. This makes their investment less
prohibitive; however, the captured CO2 needs to be either stored or
converted to a new product. The large amount of CO2 produced from
the plants requires storage locations with large capacities or utilisation
processes at high TRL and with large enough markets for the endproducts.
13

International Energy Agency “Technology Roadmap: Low-Carbon Transition in the Cement Industry” 2017 (link)
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Waste-to-energy (WtE) sector: The technology for capture
already exists at a high TRL, however, there are currently
very few incentives to implement CCUS technology at
WtE plants. The high energy costs of CO2 capture reduce
the plant’s overall output by up to 60% depending on the
degree of capture and plant output (i.e., whether
electricity only or electricity and heat).
Additionally, the higher OPEX costs are a barrier; the
addition of a CO2 capture unit would require retro tting
and a suitable utilisation or storage solution for captured
CO2.

INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH PRIORITIES ON CO2 CAPTURE AND
UTILISATION
Currently available CO2 capture technologies are
energy-intensive, are considered expensive and
implementation is complex. It is imperative that the
thermodynamically stable CO2 molecule is captured
rapidly and selectively with relatively little energy input.
The challenge of CO2 capture is unique and goes far
beyond any of today’s arti cial molecular manipulation
technologies. Industrial challenges, alongside these
case-speci c scienti c challenges, will require signi cant
advances in solvent and material characterisation tools
and instrumentation for monitoring di erent parts of CO2
capture processes. The capture research priorities
identi ed by ECCSEL are crucial for advancing capture
technologies and will be used to design materials
(including solvents) and processes maximising the CO2
capture and thus, providing a new generation of
separation processes.
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Table 1: ECCSEL research priorities for CO2 capture
Priority level of CO2 capture
research topic

Key aim of
research

Key questions to solve

High

Liquid absorption

Understanding the structure, properties, and
physical processes of absorbents

High

Solid sorbents

Development of novel highly selective new
materials and triggers

High

Membrane
systems

Fundamental research to understand membrane
transport at the atomic and molecular level

Workshops with industry constitute the input to the results in Table 2 and 3 on research
priorities, key priority aim and belonging services for CO2 capture research. In the
workshops, representatives of industry provided input on their ongoing CCUS R&D activities
and their needs regarding services from ECCSEL.
Table 2: Industrial research needs and potential ECCSEL services in CO2 capture
Priority level
Key priority aim
of CO2 capture
research topic

Current
TRL

Industrial sectors

Services

High

Chemical post
combustion
capture

7

Waste, cement,
steel, (petro-)
chemical

Capacity building,
knowledge sharing

High

Hydrogen ring
(high temperature
heating

6

Steel and (petro-)
chemical

Joint research, capacity
building, knowledge
sharing

High

Calcium looping

7

Cement

Joint research

Medium

Oxy-fuel
combustion

6

Cement

Joint Research, Knowledge
sharing

All industry sectors consulted placed a high priority on CO2 utilisation. Direct
utilisation, such as piping to greenhouses or using as feedstock in industrial
clusters, are only feasible for speci c locations and are already available at high
TRL. Chemical conversion of CO2 to usable products (e.g. methanol, dimethyl
ether, ethanol, and polyols which can replace fossil-fuel derived products) is
currently generating the most interest, and the greatest importance is given to
direct conversion and intensi ed processes, to produce high-value products
directly on-site without the need for CO2 transport. In CO2 utilisation the focus is
on nding a variety of di erent options to avoid oversaturating the market. As a
result, no single technology emerged with clear research priorities, but strong
need for research in this area was expressed.
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Table 3: High level industrial research and infrastructure needs and potential ECCSEL
services in CO2 utilisation
Priority level of
CO2 utilisation
research topic

Key priority aim

Current
TRL

Industrial sectors

Services

Low

Delivery to
greenhouses

8

Location dependent

Market intelligence

Medium

Methanol
production

6

Waste, Cement, Steel,
(petro-) chemical

Market intelligence,
Capacity building,
Knowledge sharing

High

Direct conversion
on site to
valuable products

3-6

Waste, Cement, Steel,
(petro-) chemical

Market intelligence,
Knowledge Sharing,
Joint Research,
Capacity building

RESEARCH PRIORITIES FOR CO2 TRANSPORT AND STORAGE
Transport and storage of CO2 has been demonstrated for several
decades. Still, there is a need for innovation to improve existing
technologies and unlock new opportunities.14 The major knowledge
gaps that remain within CO2 transport are in ow phenomena in
pipelines, wells, and bulk transport vessels, at the interface to storage
and to capture/conditioning, pipeline, and tank integrity. Further, there is
a need to develop methods and technologies for traceable ow
metering and monitoring and control systems for CO2 transport.
Knowledge of the thermophysical and corrosive properties of CO2
mixtures are needed in all the above processes, as well as in capture,
injection, and storage.

14

International Energy Agency, “CCUS in clean energy transitions” p. 92 (link)
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Table 4: ECCSEL research priorities for CO2 transport
Priority level of
CO2 transport
research topic

Key aim of research

Key questions to solve

Properties of CO2 and
CO2 mixtures

Quantifying knowledge gaps in properties most
important for the design and operations of CCS
processes and systems, and to which model
predictions are the most sensitive i.e.
Phase equilibria, including high pressure, reactive
components and solids (dry ice, ice, hydrates, salts,
etc)
Density
Heat capacity/caloric properties
Speed of sound
Thermal conductivity
Interfacial tension
Viscosity
Di usion coe cient

Flow characterisation
in pipelines and wells,
ship transport

Detailed characterisation of CO2 ow
Pressure drop
Gas/liquid volume fractions
Temperature
Mass ow rate
Transient analysis for control and operation of
networks handling CO2 from multiple sources
Characterisation of ow downstream of
depressurisation especially understanding formation
of solids and related kinetics
Clogging of safety equipment
Loading of low-pressure CO2-transport ships.
Transient vertical ow in wells (for start-up, shut-in,
re-pressurisation, depressurisation, blow-out,
unloading of ships etc).
Batch vs continuous unloading, bu ering systems,
exible hoses for o shore unloading of ships

•
High

High
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Priority level of
CO2 transport
research topic

Key aim of research

Key questions to solve

High

Fiscal metering and
ow monitoring

Accurate scal metering solutions for CO2:
Veri cation of ow meter technologies, further
development of ow meters if is found that current
state of the art is not su cient.
Procedures and infrastructure to ensure traceability
within the ETS requirements
Investigation of impact of transients and impurities
Development of systems for monitoring and control
of complex CO2 transport systems serving industrial
sources
Adaption of ow simulation tools for CO2 transport
linked to online sensors
Advancement of thermodynamic and ow models
necessitating new thermodynamic uid
Development and veri cation of online sensing
technologies regarding e.g. onset of minor second
phase, composition of relevant chemical systems
and ow rates

Medium

Pipeline and tank
integrity

Running-ductile fracture data for development and
validation of models. Flow from cracks/along aps in
pipes.

High

Non-equilibrium
phenomena

Non-equilibrium studies to evaluate potential for
BLEVE.
Kinetics of solid CO2 formation/melting/sublimation.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Table 5: ECCSEL research priorities for CO2 storage
The main research needs in CO2 storage are centred around improving
e ciency of CO2 injection and storage operations and reducing costs through
cost-e ective site assurance that demonstrates safe and permanent
containment and ensures that risks are appropriately managed.
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Priority
level of CO2
storage
research

Key aim of
research

Key questions to solve

• Improving predictions of dynamic properties with
real thermophysical property data
• Improved techniques for integrated modelling
•
High

Dynamic storage
capacity and
understanding the
pressureconnected volume

•
•
•
•
•

(geochemical, geomechanical reservoir modelling
with multiple uids and phases, relative
permeabilities for target formations)
Understanding and modelling the pressure
footprint/gradients, and demonstrating site is
behaving as expected
Model iteration; assessing how much models
change as more data become available during
operation
Pressure management through water production
Practical evidence of impacts of heterogeneities
through experiments at pilots
Pressure implications of multiple injections in
connected formations from multiple storage
operations
Optimise integration of high-resolution models into
regional models for regional processes and
improved representation of heterogeneities

• How to test representative pore volumes for many

High

Storage
optimisation
through
development of a
range of injection
strategies
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•
•
•

km2 and long periods (more than a few hours) from
weeks to months
How to predict the size of the pressure-connected
volume that is in reach of one well, especially in
saline aquifers
Innovation around injection for enhancing storage
injection rates and capacity, e.g. impacts of
discontinuous injection on storage e ciency and
trapping mechanisms
Understanding and monitoring CO2 behaviour in
the well (phase changes, impacts of
heterogeneities)

Priority
level of CO2
storage
research

Mediumhigh

Key aim of
research

Key questions to solve

Site selection and
demonstrating
security of storage

Demonstrating the minimum data needed to assure
storage capacity.
Factors that impact over- and under-burden integrity
e.g. fatigue when re-using depleted hydrocarbon
elds, fracture-controlled migration in low
permeability materials. Fault behaviour.
What data are essential in predicting fault
behaviour?
Pilot-scale tests to validate predictive capability
Improved microseismic data
Fault detection (in caprocks) via high-resolution
seismic and image logging
Interactions with other (sub)surface actors for the
green industrial revolution (e.g. hydrogen,
geothermal, wind farms).

•
•
•
•
•

More e cient cost-e ective monitoring techniques to
demonstrate reservoir behaviour
High-resolution permanent/continuous and sparse
techniques (e.g. improved repeatability, improved
temporal and spatial resolution at lower costs and
spatial scaling)
Non-invasive monitoring of the storage complex
with minimal wells/interruption of the seal
Monitoring with minimal operational demands/low
maintenance
Quanti cation of CO2 in the subsurface for site
assurance

•
Mediumhigh

Monitoring for
assurance and
long-term
containment

Mediumhigh

High

Developing
remediation and
mitigation
techniques

New subsurface in-reservoir and in-overburden
mitigation and remediation technologies.
Remediation and mitigation at depth.
Chemical/biological techniques speci c to CO2
storage.
Practical experience in remediation.

Storage permitting

Pilot scale storage project to ‘dry run’/ inform
discussions
Liability and risk management
Demonstrating that the site is ready for handover and
post-injection monitoring.
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Leakage detection and quanti cation. Well
completion.

Medium
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CONCLUDING REMARKS
ECCSEL o ers European countries to collaborate on CCUS research
priorities, research infrastructure, and innovation. Through a shared
CCUS research infrastructure ECCSEL member countries can save
substantial amounts of investments that would otherwise have to be
invested in parallel in European countries.
In this Whitepaper we present the updated ECCSEL research priorities
for CO2 capture, utilisation, transport, and storage. Categorised
according to priority, this will guide the further development and
construction of ECCSEL facilities toward 2030. Accordingly, the ECCSEL
investment plan has been updated.
Through workshops with industry, ECCSEL has collected input on their
CCUS R&D activities and needs. This Whitepaper outlines research and
innovation services industry recommend ECCSEL to focus on towards
2030. The workshops provided input on:

• Technology priorities from industry perspective
• Valuable services for industry
• Important properties of companies regarding CCUS R&D
A summary of our ndings is presented in this report. Two speci c roles
for ECCSEL of interest for all industry sectors were identi ed in the
workshops: Market research and EU representation. The cement, steel
and waste-to-energy sectors deemed knowledge sharing, capacity
building, and joint research (shared R&D) as high interest as well. The
services that are o ered by ECCSEL research infrastructure will be
further developed and enhanced based on the ndings presented in this
report.

This project has received funding from the European
Union’s Horizon 2020 research and innovation
programme under Grant Agreement No 871143.
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